This month's product promotions, company news and more.

Welcome Back!
Welcome to the September edition of "In The Know With Ohio Valley Drywall Supply." We're
glad to connect with you again!

Product Spotlight: Telling True-Action Slotted Track
True-Action Slotted Track is a head-of-wall deflection system that creates fire resistance for interior
and exterior walls. It is UL Classified for 1, 2, 3, and 4 hour fire resistance and can be used in over
80 approved fire-rated systems.
This product is available in a variety of custom shapes, sizes, widths and thicknesses. To learn
more, download the True-Action Slotted Track brochure or watch Telling's new instructional video
(below) to see the install process.

Product Spotlight: Tectum Wall & Ceiling Panels

Tectum's Roof Deck and Interior Solutions have been trusted in high-traffic and high-impact spaces
for over 65 years. They are known for durability and noise control. Products in the line include:
Tectum I Acoustical Roof Deck - typically used in low-slope applications and
compatible with virtually all roof installation materials.
Tectum III and IIIP Acoustical Roof Deck - typically used in sloped applications that
also require insulation and a nailable surface; the IIIP version is specifically designed for
high humidity applications.
Tectum E and E-N Acoustical Roof Deck - created with a Tectum substrate, insulation
and sheathing with a slip-resistant surface; the EPS version has an expanded polystyrene
insulation while the E-N version has a Graphite Enhanced Polystyrene insulation.
Tectum V Acoustical Roof Deck - created with a Tectum substrate, two layers of
insulation, two layers of sheathing, and a slip-resistant surface.
Tectum Panel Art Wall Panels - manufactured to offer design flexibility along with easy
installation; available in eight shapes, with custom options and colors.
Tectum Finale Wall Panels - combines a Tectum panel with an acoustical absorptive
material to provide both insulation and sound control; can be ordered in white, natural or
custom colors.
Download a product catalog, brochures or product sheets.
Start your order with Ohio Valley Drywall Supply today!

Project Spotlight: The Haven at Cranberry Woods

The Haven at Cranberry Woods is a new luxury apartment community located in Cranberry
Township, PA. It has over 300 units that are one, two and three bedrooms in size, and is a NGBS
Research Center Green Certified Community.
Ohio Valley Drywall Supply is currently supplying just under two million square feet of drywall for
the project. The anticipated completion date is 2018.
General Contractor: Elford, Inc.

Drywall Contractor: Five Star Drywall
Learn more about our drywall products.

Installation Tip: SmartFit Yoke Linear Grid
Speed up your ceiling installation with SmartFit Yoke from
CertainTeed. This two piece linear lighting accessory has pre-drilled
holes every 1" to fit common fixtures and channels (4", 6" or 8"). It also allows the entire
suspension system to be assembled prior to installing the light fixtures, diffusers and other
components.

SmartFit Yoke is compatible with all CertainTeed acoustical and drywall systems, including
Symphony f and Symphony m panels. Common applications include open offices, private offices,
classrooms, cafeterias and conference rooms.
Get SmartFit Yoke specs and information.

For more information about Ohio Valley Drywall Supply, including our services and product
offerings, visit our website.
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